
 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

INVITATION
ACUHO-I SAC SENIOR HOUSING OFFICERS FORUM
AND ANNUAL STUDENT HOUSING

CONFERENCE

Theme: We are here to grow; Creating 
A Conducive Living and Learning 
Student Housing Environment

Sub Themes

1. Students accommodation: models and practices
2. Students Health and wellness
3. Social identities and diversity
4. Safety and security
5. Technology innovations and service delivery 
6. Student development and success 
7. Inclusivity in student support services
8. Student auxiliary services
9. Dining halls and food services

7-10 NOVEMBER 2019
Avani Gaborone Resort & Casino 
GABORONE, BOTSWANA



 

 

 

The Association of College and University Housing Officers International – Southern 
African Chapter extends an invitation to Senior Housing or Student Affairs Officers  to 
the ACUHO-I SAC Senior Housing Forum and Annual Student Housing Conference 
(Targeting Housing, Student Officers, Deans of Students, Educators, Researchers etc.) 
to be hosted by the University of Botswana on the 7-10 November 2019.

Senior Housing Officers Forum 
07 November 2019 (09:00 – 15:00): University of Botswana Conference Centre.
The ACUHO-I SAC Student Housing Annual Conference will be preceded by the  Senior  
Housing Officers (SHO) Forum. The SHO is a strategic workshop for leaders of the 
student housing sector in colleges and universities in Southern Africa. The Forum has 
created valuable platforms towards the transformation and re-designing of student 
housing as an important partner in holistically developing graduates.

Annual Student Housing Conference (07 – 10 November)
Welcoming - Dinner 07 November, 18:00
Gala Dinner - 10th November, 18:00 hours
The Annual Student Housing Conference will provide opportunity for presentations 
and discussions related to student development contributing to a conducive living and 
learning student housing environment. Detailed program will be sent to all registered 
delegates.

Call for Papers and Round Table Discussions: 
Delegates are invited to submit papers based on the conference theme: “We are here 
to grow - Creating a conducive living and learning student housing environment.” The 
papers should be crafted and presented to inform Student Housing Officers and their 
middle management staff (see attached document for details on call for papers and 
model programs).

ACUHO-I SAC Annual Awards
The ACUHO-I SAC Annual Awards will be hosted on 10 November 2019 at the 
Conference Gala Dinner. More information on the awards will be provided.

Conference Fee
Please note conference fees must be paid by 30 September 2019. Proof of payment 
must accompany the participant registration. No registrations will be accepted without 
payment. Payments will not be reimbursed due to any cancellations.
Members Registration Fees: P5,000.00  (P6,300.00 with accommodation at Avani)
Non Members Registration Fees: P5,500.00

Banking Details-  Account Name: ACUHO-I SAC
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Bank  NEDBANK    Branch  STELLENBOSCH

Account Number 1     Branch Sort Code

Account Type CURRENT ACCOUNT  Swift Code: NEDSZAJJ
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WE ARE HERE TO GROW

ACUHO-I SAC
We are ACUHO-I SAC – the Association of College and University Housing Officers-International – 
Southern Africa Chapter, a professional association that serves a membership of higher education 
institutions representing all types and sizes. Formed to address the needs of student housing and 
student affairs professionals on campuses throughout Southern Africa, our work has been well-
received and has resulted in improved services for students.

ACUHO-I SAC is a chapter of the ACUH0-I international.  ACUHO-I is a home to more than 17,000 
professionals representing 1.2 million on-campus students from around the globe. ACUHO-I is the 
leading organization of choice for campus housing and residence life professionals because we 
enhance your work to continuously optimize on-campus student living environments.

With credible benchmarking data, research, and talking points, ACUHO-I demonstrates the positive 
impact that campus housing and residence life has on student recruitment, retention, growth, and 
achievement – helping to further elevate the profile of your department, prioritize its needs, and inform 
decisions that boost the reputation of your entire institution.

Our organization invests significant resources in the development of research products, leadership 
tools, and training programs that your department can use to persuade influencers, perform better, and 
produce exceptional campus housing and residence life solutions. ACUHO-I members build solutions 
in collaboration with a wide network of peers, allied organizations, and corporate members who provide 
diverse expertise, products, and services that enhance the delivery of on-campus housing and promote 
student overall well-being.
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ACUHOI-SAC MEMBERS AND PARTNERS
Supporting the academic success of our students

Adowa Property 
Developers

Rhodes University

University of 
KwaZulu Natal

North West University

University of 
Cape Town

University of 
Botswana

National Student 
Financial Aid Scheme 

(South Africa)

University of 
Johannesburg

Durban University 
of Technology

Respublica

Tshwane University 
of Technology

University of the 
Free State

Cape Peninsula University of 
Technology Bellville

Sefako Makgatho Health 
Sciences University

University of 
Stellenbosch

Botswana International 
University of Science & 

Technology

Stag-AfricanUniversity of Pretoria

Nelson Mandela
Metropolitan University

University of the 
Western Cape

University of the 
Witwatersrand



 

 

 

THE PERFECT BLEND
Located in the heart of Botswana’s vibrant capital, explore doing business, or simply 
relaxing – it’s all possible at Avani Gaborone Resort & Casino, with a wide range of business 

and leisure offerings. Dive into city life. Work up a sweat on the tennis court. Feast on honest food. Have a punt 
on your favorite slot machine or try your hand at tables. Avani is here to look after the details that matter for your 
seamless stay. The Resort’s central location means that guests have easy access to the city’s business districts, 
while sport and entertainment options are within easy reach.

Priding itself in recently refurbished rooms, offering a welcoming home away from home with a style and size 
to suit every need and budget; services include complimentary tea and coffee stations, an in-room hairdryer, 
telephone, shaver point, as well as a personal in-room safe and satellite TV.

Avani Gaborone Resort & Casino is easily accessible by car and Sir Seretse Khama International Airport, situated 
15 km from the Resort, with complimentary shuttle service to and from the airport. Taxis are readily available for 
city trips.

Avani Gaborone Resort & Casino

University of Botswana(UB)
University of Botswana (UB) is the first premier institution of higher learning in Botswana, 
with a vision to be a leading centre of academic excellence in Africa and beyond. UB is 
well known for its world class facilities e.g. state of art indoor sports center, a teaching 
hospital, the largest library in Africa, hi-tech laboratories, modern time lecture theatres 
and residence halls with a capacity of 4000 bed spaces. The institution offers a wide 
range of sought after undergraduate and postgraduate academic programmes.
UB places emphasis on student first as espoused by the Division of Student Affair’s 
firm commitment towards improving student’s experience. Made up of five departments 
and two units, the division of Student Affairs oversees policy development and the 
implementation of signature programmes aimed at enhancing and empowering student 
life for success in their academic and personal development. The Division aims at 
fostering the spirit of social responsibility, community engagement and cultivation of  
soft skills for life in general. (University of Botswana, 2018) Division of Student Affairs 
Newsletter p.2.).

For more information please visit www.ub.bw

WELCOME TO BEAUTIFUL BOTSWANA‘The True Sparkle Of Africa

Botswana is a land of unmatched beauty, plentiful 
in wildlife and rich in culture, giving it a magical and 
dreamlike quality, from its prominent salt pans to 
diamond rich deserts and lush flood plains. 

Since peacefully gaining independence in 1966, Botswana 
has managed to exploit its wealth of underground 
resources, especially diamonds, to develop not only its 
diverse economy but also its people. Botswana is the 
biggest producer of diamonds in the world by value. It 
is hailed as a shining beacon of democracy, stability and 
peace in a continent renowned for turmoil and instability. 
Its people have a rich diverse culture and embrace all 
who come to Botswana with a welcoming warmth. 
(Retrieved from http://www.brandbotswana.co.bw/
downloads/about_botswana.pdf).

Botswana – A place to live, visit and invest.

Visit our website www.brandbotswana.co.bw
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NAME/SURNAME

JOB TITTLE

INSTITUTION

EMAIL

TOPIC

TELEPHONE

MOBILE

Please tick the type of presentation you wish to submit

Please indicate the subtheme your presentation will apply to:

Scholarly Paper Round Table Discussion Model Programme Poster Presentation Other

1. Students accommodation: models and practices------
2. Students health and wellness------------------------------------
3. Social identities and diversity-------------------------------------
4. Safety and security-----------------------------------------------------
5. Technology innovations and service delivery ------------
6. Student development and success---------------------------- 
7. Inclusivity in student support services-----------------------
8. Student auxiliary services-------------------------------------------
9. Dining halls and food services -----------------------------------

ACUHO-I SAC 2019 ANNUAL CONFERENCE 
THEME: We are here to grow: Creating A Conducive 
Living and Learning Students Housing Environment

ATTACH ABSTRACT

Must be submitted to malefanep@ufs.ac.za or pansirib@mopipi.ub.bw
by 30 September 2019. Abstracts will be reviewed by a committee and the 
outcome will be communicated by 4th October 2019

ATTACH A BRIEF PROFILE

(A Brief CV of 200 words in a narrative form highlighting career achievements)

Signature: …………………………………………………………… Date: .........................
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Possible Presentation Options:
Scholarly article: Generally is based on original research or experimentation. It is 
written by a researcher or expert in the field who is often affiliated with a college or 
university. 

Round table discussion: Participants agree on a specific topic to discuss and debate. 
Each person is given equal right to participate, because of the circular layout usually 
used in round table discussions.

Model Programme: A plan of action aimed at accomplishing a clear objective, with 
details on what work is to be done, by whom, when, and what means or resources will 
be used.

Poster presentation: Is the presentation of research information by an individual or 
teams at a conference with a professional focus. Typically, researchers accompany 
a paper poster, illustrating their research methods and outcomes. Posters are often 
created using a presentation program such as PowerPoint and may be printed on a 
large format printer. Posters are often laminated with plastic to improve durability.

Program Proposal Planning Tips:
•	 Planning	is	important,	start	early	with	your	abstract	and	proposal.

•	 Your	abstract	should	truly	highlight	your	program	and	be	an	accurate		 	
 representation of the material you want to present.

•	 Be	aware	of	the	specified	word	limitations.

•	 Choose	a	good	title	for	your	program.

•	 You	are	required	to	submit	three	learning	outcomes	for	your	proposal		 	
 indicating what participants will be learning from the session. Learning   
 objectives should be written to fit with this introductory statement    
 “Participants  will...”

•	 Consider	including	variations	and	adaptations	of	your	topic	that	is	suitable	for		
 someone working in a different country or institution than your own.
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Participant Registration Form

Please complete and submit this form by  30 September 2019 to info@acuhoisac.co.za

Full payment needs to accompany registration and proof of payment needs to be 
attached.

Facilities
Are there any considerations or limitations we should be aware of regarding your 
conference or transport accommodations? Please be specific.

Meals
Are there any dietary restrictions you would like us to consider? 
Please be specific.

First Name

Last Name

Preferred Name

Contact details

Institution

Role at Institution
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Please note; Senior Housing Officials should make travel arrangements in order to 
begin sessions on Thursday, 7th November 2019 from 09:00. Participants for the 
ACUH0-1 SAC Annual Conference should make travel arrangements in order to begin 
sessions on Thursday, 7th November 2019 from 18:00, or from 1200hrs if they want 
to participate in the University of Botswana tour of facilities.

If you are flying, it is recommended that you arrive at Sir Seretse Khama International 
Airpot. Check with your hotel if they provide a shuttle otherwise there are cabs at the 
airport. Bring information on your booked lodge/hotel including directions.

Travel Information
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DIRECTIONS AND KEY CONTACTS

Avani Gaborone Resort & Casino 

Mr L. Monkge - Sales Executive
Tel: +267 361 6013
Fax: +267 318 4479
Mobile: +267 7125 6001

Website: www.avanihotels.com
Plot: 4727 Chuma Drive, Gaborone
Email: Gaborone@avanihotels.com
(Ask for Acuho-i special conference rate)

Other Accommodation Options

AFRICAN HOME HOTEL “feel africa, feel at home”
Tel: +267 390 9440
Fax: +267 393 4426
Mobile: +267 7447 0286
Website: www.africanhome.co.bw
Plot 5345, ext 11, nyerere drive, Gaborone
Email: africanhomereservations@gmail.co

LEO’S INN GUEST HOUSE 
Tel: +267 311 4645
Fax: +267 311 4646
Mobile: +267 7174 1313
Website: www.loesinnguesthouse.com
Plot 3032, ext 11, Gaborone
Email: loesinnguesthouse@gmail.com

REGENT SELECT CITY HOTEL 
Tel: +267 318 2572
Fax: +267 318 2573
Mobile: +267 7177 8984
Website: www.regentgrouphotels.com
Plot 74344, Ext 10
Email: info@regentgrouphotels.com
(Ask for University of Botswana rate)

FALCON CREST SUITES
Tel: +267 393 5373
Fax: +267 393 5374
Mobile: +267 7147 9484
Plot 2571, Nyerere Drive, Gaborone
Email:falconcrest@falconcrest.co.bw

BINNIES BED AND BREAKFAST
Mobile: +267 7143 5183
Plot 3345, ext 12, Gaborone

Any inquiries can be directed to the Conference Co-ordinator, Ms Pulane Malefane: 
malefane@ufs.ac.za  / ACUHO-I SAC office: info@acuhoisac.co.za  OR
UB - Director, Student Welfare Ms Barbra Pansiri: pansirib@mopipi.ub.bw
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